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Abstract
This study focuses on a tight carbonate reservoir which is located in Northern Kuwait and is classified
as an unconventional reservoir. A practical imaging technique of wettability contact angle (θ°) presents
"big data" as well as relative-permeability (Krw and Kro) measurements. Also, modeling, through rock
image technology, the vast well-documented grain/pore boundary morphology available inside fresh
rock fragments have achieved good results. Conventional laboratory relative-permeability experiments
are expensive and time-consuming. This study introduces a novel method to measure/calculate relative
permeability through fast, less expensive, non-destructive, and environmentally friendly techniques of
imaging technology. One tight carbonate reservoir is selected, imaged, processed, analyzed, and then
modeled using several pore diameter morphological models. The images are captured using a backscattered
electron microscopy BSE-SEM technology analyses.

In this study, two-dimensional images are used to characterize the morphology of selected samples grains
and pores, using a two-step technique. In the first step, the image is captured using a backscattered electron
detector (BSE), digital electron microscopy imaging, and pore-counting processing technology. All of the
sample grain/pore features captured in the image are reported in micrometer units. In the second step, the
pore area of such features is scanned using image analysis software that can accurately measure several
morphological parameters of pore and grain spaces.

A robust technique of visual estimate is used, which has the advantage of speeding the image analysis
process. The visual analysis software tool counts different pores and counts grains and also measures
their shapes and sizes which are crucial for relative permeability calculations. Several pore morphological
models have been considered for optimum accuracy comparisons, including pore/grain relationships (area/
perimeter), pore contact angle (θ), and pore count. Relative permeability is calculated based on the area of
the pore/grain features measured from two-dimensional images.
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2 SPE-214165-MS

The study objectives are to accurately measure the wettability contact angle of huge pore geometries
using 2D image technology to understand the nature of the pore network in the candidate reservoir. To
study the relative permeability of internal influences of pore and grain morphology needed for enhanced oil
recovery/improved oil recovery (EOR/ IOR) future programs. And, finally, to measure relative permeability
faster and more accurately.

Introduction
Classic Kuwaiti carbonate reservoir is known to exist as a thick and fractured limestone formation in North
Kuwait that shows good production (1). However, in this formation, production is getting difficult. In the
North field, referred to in this study as "LIMESTONE" formation averages about 430 feet of net-oil-pay. It
exhibits high porosity – about 18% – and a low matrix permeability between 0.0001 - 10's millidarcies.

Porosity and permeability petrophysical reservoir general knowledge justified the agenda of maximizing
the production from LIMESTONE by characterizing the relative permeability as well as the wettability
for future IOR production programs. A total of 27 vertical sequences core samples were proposed for
relative permeability curves construction study. First, this study proposes the investigation of wettability
contact angle at the pore/ grain level. Then, it continues to create its subsequent relative permeability(s)
measurements based on the cumbersome captured pore/ grain morphology contact angles. Wettability
contact angles are presented as big data and they are manifested at the pore-scale. These thousands
reported contact angles are then modeled using 2D digital imaging technologies and morphological pre-
logics. 27-core chips from carbonate native samples covering the entire carbonate formation thickness
of the LIMESTONE reservoir are the candidate representations for EOR/ IOR unconventional reservoir
characterization using this novel technique.

The main objective of this project is to conduct a laboratory trial to use the novel method of using
pore scale measurement and modeling using 2D digital imaging to estimate wettability contact angle (θ
°) and subsequent relative permeability curves (Krw and Kro) in the static physics of the reservoir rock
in the native state. The obtained results will be analyzed for further assessment of the applicability and
validation of the method. The study objectives are: first, to accurately measure Wettability contact angle of
huge pore geometries using 2D image technology. Further, to study relative permeability action of internal
influences of pore and grain morphology. In due action, measure relative permeability faster and more
accurate approach.

This study proposes a detailed characterization of this formation to expedite future reservoir planning
and development. Since the world's demand for oil is increasing, and the price of oil is also increasing,
reservoir engineers are looking forward to developing this reservoir as soon as possible. This study is to
offer information trial of reservoir characterization application that suggests a novel proposed method for
relative-permeability and wettability contact angle determination for tight carbonate oil reservoirs.

This relative permeability measurements introduce the preliminary laboratory results as a trial inception
for a novel application of the method in LIMESTONE formation in North Kuwait.

Background
Wettability is a complex phenomenon for it is difficult to yield accurate measurements, control quantitative
repeatability, shorten the time of experimental data generation, and high cost of analysis (2–10). A new and
novel technique using digital imaging technologies has addressed all these issues. Captured rock physics is
deterministically reported and big-morphological-quantified data is measured. This technique can be applied
to any worldwide EOR/ IOR reservoir candidate (11–14).

Relative permeability is the ratio of the effective permeability of a particular fluid at a particular saturation
to the absolute permeability of that fluid at total saturation (15–21). Relative permeability is dependent upon
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SPE-214165-MS 3

pore geometry, wettability, fluid distribution, and fluid saturation history (22–24). It is requested to study
the wettability of a reservoir for projects where secondary and/or tertiary recovery is being considered.

Recent studies show that the majority of the permeability in the northern Kuwait field is contributed
to the large, unconventional cavern pores, which means that the knowledge of the matrix pore network is
wholly unknown (24–29). As a result, more information is needed at the pore level to evaluate the matrix.
This knowledge will assist in understanding the nature of the reservoir and how better to drain it.

In this study, 2-dimensional images are used to characterize the morphology of the grains and pores, using
a two-step process (8, 14). In the first step, the image is captured. In the second step, the area and average
pore contact area of such features are scanned using image analysis software that can accurately measure
several morphological parameters of pore and grain spaces as indicated in Figure 1. This study utilizes
area measurement and contact angle as the criterion parameter for all analyses. Morphological features
are calculated based on area and contact angle, which brings the level of information accuracy into two
dimensions. This information, which is considered "Big Data," is taken and analyzed to find answers that
enable cost and time reductions.

Figure 1—Pore/ grain boundary morphological reservoir wettability contact angle and relative permeability model.

Novel Digital Imaging Technique Advantage

• Conventional laboratory relative permeability, as well as wettability experiments, are expensive
and time-consuming.

• This study introduces a novel (static) method to measure wettability and relative permeability
through fast, less expensive, and environmentally friendly techniques of imaging technology.

• Static Method requires no fluids to be introduced into the rock samples, but measures natural
attributes and features available in the rock through pores and grain morphology of which porosity
and permeability are accurately measured and big data is reported in detail.

• Core samples are selected, 2D imaged, processed, analyzed, and then modeled using several pore
diameter morphological models.

• The images are captured using SEM at different magnification scales.

• In this incepted research study, wettability characterization (quantitatively) is considered a
deterministic microscopic approach based on measuring the contact angle of actual pore size and
distribution.

• An innovative morphological approach to capture 2D images is critical for mapping pore geometry
contact angle.

• Discover new wettability relationships and/or configurations.

• It encourages the identification and investigation of boundary conditions (limits, extremes, and
cutoffs).
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4 SPE-214165-MS

Equipment used for the analytical solution is imaging by static experimental data in SEM

1. Backscattered Scattered Electron Microscopy (SEM).
2. Image processing software.
3. Relative Permeability Global Database Suite.
4. Relative Permeability Correlations Suite.
5. Hearn PseudoRelative Permeability Analysis software.

Project Description and Methodology
The practicality in measurement will include:

1. Capturing grain/ pore geometry at 2D level for 7 rock types.
2. Image Processing using point counting method and generating big data.
3. Grain/ pore wettability contact angle measurement.
4. Porosity maps.
5. Grain diameter maps.
6. Absolute permeability calculations.
7. Connate water saturation (Swc) and residual oil saturation (Sor) estimation
8. Developing 2D-digital relative permeability curves.

The equations used for this study are available in Table 1 for estimating the relative permeabilities
LIMESTONE reservoir in the presence of two phases of oil and water is described by the following:
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SPE-214165-MS 5

Table 1—Formulation of models.

The novel method promises advantages: low cost of implementation, estimation of Swc and Sor values
averaged in a large volume of big data from native core samples at the pore level.

Methodology
The study is spanned over 27 core samples, containing 7 rock types. The study is for one thick tight carbonate
reservoir with one formation strata and several (7) rock types or 7 sub-reservoirs with limited types of strata's
tight carbonates with well-defined rock types. First, we selected 27 core samples either end plugs or rock
core fragments. Preferred in depths that are known for routine core analysis (RCA), where air permeability,
and porosity, is statistically measured. The technique prefers that two core samples maybe three are selected
for each rock type spanned in the rock type zone of interest.
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6 SPE-214165-MS

The reservoir rock sample is imaged for unconventional wettability and relative permeability
measurement. Each rock type is represented with, also, two to three samples throughout the rock type's
thickness. The image is captured using a BSE-SEM digital electron microscopy imaging to characterize the
morphology of the grains and pores boundaries. The morphology area of grain/ pore features is captured and
then scanned using image analysis software to measure several morphological parameters twice for each
selected image – once for grain morphology and once for pore morphology as shown in Figure 2. The "Big
Data" is tabled for each sample for porosity, absolute permeability, contact angle, and relative permeability.
Figure 3 depicts the logical experimental design for this study.

Figure 2—Image capturing procedure.

Figure 3—Logical experimental design.

Results

Analysis of routine and special core data relative permeability
Table 1 shows the empirical equations for estimating two-phase relative permeability in the LIMESTONE
reservoir. Table 2 demonstrates a summary of the 7 rock types in LIMESTONE. All relative permeability
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SPE-214165-MS 7

runs were on the global database and on Mohammed Ibrahim/ Koederitz model as well as Honapour/
Koederitz/ Harvey model as shown in Table 3 and Figures 4-5, respectively.

Figure 4—LIMESTONE data matching on global database using Mohammed Ibrahim/ Koederitz model.

Figure 5—Overall LIMESTONE and 7 rock types summary on global
database using hearn PseudoRelative Permeability multi rock types model.

Table 2—Summary of the 7 rock types in LIMSTONE
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8 SPE-214165-MS

Table 3—LIMSTONE 7 rock types relative permeability of several pore geometry models.

SEM-BSE Image capturing of 27 rock fragments after selection
According to Table 4 and Figures 6–18, LIMESTONE captured wettability contact angle images at mm 40X,
μm 400X, and nm 4000X. The images were carefully selected and captured at three zoom magnifications,
40X which transfer the level of analysis in the millimeter scale. The 400X captures features in the
micrometer scale and, finally, the 4000X studies pore, grain wall, and their interface important petrophysics
phenomenon such as the wettability contact angle(s).

Figure 6—wettability contact angle classification key color identification. (a) classification
by automatic refracted 10 degree angle range, (b) classification with its designated

coloring of automatic pore area 10 class area mean and sum for estimation Swc and Sor
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SPE-214165-MS 9

Figure 7—LIMESTONE has 10-wettability regions available in the 46X magnification. LIMESTONE
total contact Angle (θ = 0° - 360°)-wettability regions with and total average contact angle θ = 40.876°.

Figure 8—LIMESTONE class 1 (θ = 0° - 36°)-wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 0.276°.

Figure 9—LIMESTONE class 2 (θ = 36° - 72°)-wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 49.687°.
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10 SPE-214165-MS

Figure 10—LIMESTONE class 3 (θ = 72° - 108°)- wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 90.191°.

Figure 11—LIMESTONE class 4 (θ = 108° - 144°)- wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 129.122°.

Figure 12—LIMESTONE class 5 (θ = 144° - 180°)- wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 160.889°.
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SPE-214165-MS 11

Figure 13—LIMESTONE class 6 (θ = 180° - 216°)- wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 199.372° or 160.628°.

Figure 14—LIMESTONE class 7 (θ = 216° - 252°)- wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 231.488° or 128.512°.

Figure 15—LIMESTONE class 8 (θ = 252° - 288°)- wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 270.299° or 89.701°.
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12 SPE-214165-MS

Figure 16—LIMESTONE class 9 (θ = 288° - 324°)- wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 308.057° or 51.943°.

Figure 17—LIMESTONE class 10 (θ = 324° - 360°)- wettability regions with class average contact angle θ = 340.281° or 19.719°.

Figure 18—Practical capture of 2D-wettability contact angle for sample #10 (RT
3) and (depth 7755.2 ft) at X40 (θ = 30.94°), X400 (θ = 67.33°), X4000 (θ = 30.77°).
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SPE-214165-MS 13

Table 4—Captured and measured contact angles for 27 LIMESTONE samples, contact angle θ° at 400X magnification (μm)
is the pore throat size and is expected to be the corridor where oil is moving. Therefore, it is expected to be lesser water

wet (so greater in value) than contact angles θ° at 4000X magnification (nm) and contact angle θ° at 40X magnification (mm).

This method is categorized by reflected angles between 0° - 360°. Figure 6 shows 10 classes of contact
angles identified with distinct colors. Angles in blue (0° - 36°) are strong water wet (SWW) regions and
angles in red (144° - 180°) are identified as being strong oil-wet (SOW).

Analysis of 7 images at a micrometer scale (400X) for 2D porosity (Φ) and permeability (k)
measurements
According to Table (5 and 6) and Figure 19-, LIMESTONE Captured Average Grain Diameter (Blue-Maps)
images at the scale of 400X magnification. The grain diameter is automatically captured and processed data
is reported. All data is reported in micrometers. With measured porosity and grain Diameter, then applying
modified Carmen & Kozeny formula to measure the abstract permeability (kabs)
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14 SPE-214165-MS

Figure 19—LIMESTONE selected 7 rock types porosity maps.

Figure 20—LIMESTONE selected 7 rock types grain diameter maps.
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SPE-214165-MS 15

Table 5—Porosity calculations and absolute permeability calculations.

Table 6—Average wettability contact angles for the 7 rock types and the overall vertical average contact angle representation.

Calculation of irreducible water saturation (Swirr) and residual oil saturation (Sor)
Big data for the scanned, captured and measured angles in all 7 rock types and in all 27 selected samples are
portrayed for each measured average contact angle available inside the area captured showing number of
angles counted for the designated area (Table 4 and 6). The 10 class areas have shown different wettability
angles (Table 7). Class 1 pores show strong water wetness and angles are most likely the Swc. Class 10
are pores that show oil wetness, therefore, Sor. These measured values are used in the relative permeability
model.
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16 SPE-214165-MS

Table 7—An example of rock sample #1 of rock type #1 with captured
10 classed contact angle distributions spanning from θ° (0° - 360°).

Estimation of 2D digital Krw and Kro
Seven rock types and 27 samples are considered for this analysis. Three models were performed:
Mohammed Ibrahim/ Koederitz, Honapour/Koederitz/Harvey, and Global Data which are shown in Figure
21 and Figures 29-30. The best model was Mohammed Ibrahim/Koederitz for low permeability rocks
with small pore spaces that is believed to be controlled by pore geometry and water wet systems as in
the case of LIMESTONE. The LIMESTONE shows strong to medium water wet system (Tables 6–10).
Figure 28 shows a novel 2D digital imaging technology for estimating two-phase relative permeability
in LIMESTONE. Also, Hearn PseudoRelative Permeability Empirical Equations Analysis (Honapour/
Koederitz/ Harvey) for estimating two-phase relative permeability in LIMESTONE is presented in figure
30.

Figure 21—Summary of index E: novel 2D digital imaging technology for
estimating two-phase relative permeability in LIMESTONE for the 7 rock types.
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SPE-214165-MS 17

Validation of relative permeability data from dynamic special core data
This data is supplied by Kuwait Oil Company (KOC) to act as a validation of our method. Samples 34-T,
65, and 94 were simulated for Brook's Corey relative permeability model, and the validation is satisfying
with the 2D digital method technology.

Figure 22-23 shows the data provided by KOC for special core analysis (SCAL) on basic reservoir
properties for laboratory relative oil and water end-point data. Figure 22 shows the Brooks-Corey relative
oil and water curves as well as the fractional flow based on data in Figure 23. Figures 22-23 is the overlay
of these relative curves and fractional flow (respectively) showing ideal conditions and a similar pattern
for 3 different rock types. This observation suggests that all 3 rock types behave the same, which is highly
unlikely knowing these rock types have different porosity, permeability, grain density, and lithology.

Figure 22—LIMESTONE dynamic SCAL relative permeability samples #34-T (RT #2), #65 (RT #3), and #94 (RT #4).

Figure 23—LIMESTONE dynamic SCAL fractional flow samples #34-T (RT #2), #65 (RT #3), and #94 (RT #4).

The novel method (pore imaging) had different results. Therefore, another overlay technique is carried
out to compare differences and similarities between the two techniques for samples in RT #2, RT #3, and
RT #4 as shown in Figures 24–26.
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18 SPE-214165-MS

Figure 24—Overlay Corey model Vs digital relative permeability model for sample 7721.9 ft (RT #2).

Figure 25—The overlay Corey model Vs digital relative permeability model for sample 7767.7 ft (RT #3).

Figure 26—The overlay Corey model Vs digital relative permeability model for sample 7806 ft (RT #4).
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SPE-214165-MS 19

The overlay model for sample #34T in Figure 24 shows that Brooks-Corey has a bigger scale (cm) with
limited access to nanopores or isolated pores, so the recovery comes from only micrometer pores or higher.
While the digital imaging models honor flow regimes in nanometer as well as the micrometer-scale pores.
The endpoints are different because of scale issues, however, both approaches can complement each other.
The researchers’ opinion is that both graphs are important to understand the flow regime from pores of
nanometer sizes to the centimeter scales. An integration of both methods can attempt to cover a wider
size spectrum of pore shapes, and thus, more interesting fluid flow scenarios can be analyzed. The digital
approach has the key advantage of explaining the unconventional tightness of carbonate reservoirs.

The overlay model for sample #65 in Figure 25 has total agreement relative permeability curve trends for
both Brooks-Corey model as well as the digital model. The shift in the digital approach towards the left is
because of nano-scale pores that Brooks-Corey cannot explain. The digital approach has the advantage of
capturing the contact angle wettability; therefore, the digital approach has accuracy over the Brooks-Corey
model where the wettability of the sample is completely ignored.

The overlay model for sample #94 in Figure 26 shows a discrepancy in the fracture of the rock sample
between Brooks-Corey model and the digital novel. The selection of the sample that was in the conventional
SCAL laboratory was based on a high permeability zone. This selection failed to explain that this optimistic
streak of high permeability was due to a natural fracture, which was not detected at the time of sample
selection. Now in this study the depth of 7806 shows that this zone has a noticeable natural fracture, and the
novel digital approach has captured this fracture when the relative permeability curves are produced it shows
the true shape of curves at the fracture zone. Usually, at conventional SCAL laboratories, the fractured zone
is avoided. The advantage of this novel digital approach is the attempt of producing relative permeability
curves for a fractured zone. This research study has yielded breakthrough new information about oil/water
behavior in fractured zones.

Discussion and Recommendations
In North Kuwait LIMESTONE, table 8 shows the conventional pore system (40X) has an Average Contact
Angle θ° of RT6 and RT7 scored less than 30°, which suggests a strong water-wet system. The RT1-RT2-
RT3-RT4-and RT5 are all medium water wet (MWW).

Table 8—Conventional pore system.

In North Kuwait LIMESTONE, table 9 shows the pore-throat system (400X) has an Average Contact
Angle θ° of scores above 45° and less than 65°, which suggests MWW system. This observation is obtained
in all rock types RT1-RT2-RT3-RT4-RT5-RT6 and RT7 are all MWW.

Table 9—Pore-throat pore system.
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In North Kuwait LIMESTONE, table 10 shows the unconventional nano pore system (4000X) has an
Average Contact Angle θ° scores above than 32° and less than 50°, which suggests MWW. This observation
is obtained in all rock types RT1-RT2-RT3-RT4-RT5-RT6 and RT7 are all MWW.

Table 10—Unconventional tight nano pore system.

The contact angles from different resolution images lead to different answers as presented in Figure
27, and they do not agree with each other. This disagreement is because of the scale and size-area of
pores investigated, pore/wall boundary contact angle wettability distribution, and morphology issues such
as pore, length, width, roundness and elongation, area, perimeter, and equivalent diameter. If the study
addresses reservoir matrix tightness as well as isolated pores, then 4000X is accepted for wettability
contact angle representation (Table 10) because of capturing nano-pores. When connectivity and pore throat
representation are considered, then 400X might be the right model to represent the wettability inside the
pore throat corridors, which is usually in micrometer scale (Table 9). However, the largest scale 40X scale
includes all rock pore systems available in the captured image, so it includes the conventional pore system,
pore throats, and unconventional tight nano pores therefore, Table 8 is the representation of contact angle
wettability of pore body captured in millimeter scale for the rock types samples.

Figure 27—Wettability contact angle distributions for the 7 rock types.
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Figure 28—The practical 2D digital imaging of the LIMESTONE 7 rock types.

Figure 29—Hearn pseudorelative permeability analysis (Mohamad
Ibrahim/Koederitz) for the entire thickness and entire 7 rock types.
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Figure 30—Digital pseudorelative permeability analysis (Honapour/
Koederitz/Harvey) for the entire thickness and entire 7 rock types.

Conclusions
North Kuwait LIMESTONE is a tight carbonate (fair matrix porosity of about 9.7% and low matrix
horizontal permeability of about 0.36 mD), which has 7 rock type zones (A, B, C, D, E, F, and G) where F
and G at bottom of hydrocarbon zones have the lowest porosity and permeability. LIMESTONE also has
thief zones (Fractures), which are responsible for water production and strong oil wettability. There are 3
main grain minerals in LIMESTONE to make the heterogeneities more complex: Limestone, Dolomite, and
Sandstone, which all were confirmed in the permeability architectures of this LIMESTONE.

A, B, C, D, and E zones are 5 broader rock types with different porosity and permeability henceforth better
oil recoveries than F and G zones. Many digital relative permeability based on digital wettability models
are developed. Global relative permeability data from many reservoirs around the world are surveyed and
show that there are several scenarios for this LIMESTONE relative permeability curve developments, and
they often yield useful responses for primary as well as secondary recovery.

Another method of determining relative permeability is reservoir rock imaging analysis. This method is
commonly known as the wettability morphology model. This study utilizes the morphology of pore types
by counting 2D scale big measured data contact angle Method. 27 samples have been selected for this study
to represent the entire thickness and the entire 7 rock types spanned over 306 feet of vertical depth.

The BSE-SEM instrument has successfully developed 162 images, which all are successfully processed
for porosity, grain diameter, absolute permeability, wettability contact angle, and initial water saturation Swc,
residual oil saturation Sor, and water and oil relative permeabilities Krw and Kro.

Big Data was yielded and a 2D digital artificial intelligence model is developed. The total average of the
contact angle wettability yielded at θ = 36.2°, which according to the Al-Bazzaz wettability classification
is considered as a medium water wet spanning over 7 layers A to G for 306 feet. The relative permeability
curves of rock type 4 (RT4) and specifically in rock samples 13 and 14 have not yielded accurate estimates,
and that is because of fractures in the samples. Also, it is known from routine and special core analyses
that RT4 has the highest porosity and permeability due to fractures. However, the small scale of imagining
methods has successfully capture the matrix relative permeability curves for these RT4 samples #13 and
#14 without crossing any existing fractures. This method indicates that imaging techniques are not only low
cost and fast data retrieval but also accurate in capturing the physics at finite levels.
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